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Second Sunday of Advent  
Year B 

December 6th, 2020 9:30 AM 
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Make Gifts and Pledges to Congregations Online 

Although church buildings are closed during the COVID-19 

pandemic, the work of congregations continues, and the need for 

pledge income and gifts is urgent. The bishop's office is 

maintaining an online giving platform that accepts gifts and 

pledge payments for any congregation.   

While in-person church services are suspended, the partnership 

dioceses will absorb payment processing fees so that your entire 

gift will go to your congregation for local mission. Support your 

congregation online.  

 

 

 

 

Hearts and hands is coming to our area.  

They are interested in connecting with those who might be willing to volunteer as 

well as those that could use the services. Find out more at https://hnhcares.org/ 

There will be a virtual open house 12/9 at 1:00 pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Join us by Phone or Zoom. 

Sunday Mornings at 9:30 AM 

Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/116359399 

Dial in to join us by phone: 

(646) 558-8656 Meeting ID: 116 359 399 

 

This Photo by Unknown Author is 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed 

under CC BY-NC 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XNIy5I41eUyg3WGCfUIi_C4XOXbsSY_uUgq0LhSqIEjdDRE5bArnNN8hbCbKaDVYzqeFvGaqVRIBFwfm7_jCWgd9IMbrxranaoBsZKJNH3c45LRBdV9pQX8cUbIOa53Bung3u4syAU7EwEnT4-CFTiC0ICN9Gv_quOoaNDrqinkoAZnTPr6M894tdORhkG_5&c=xSvh3AUcQq53JfUfB9f728ZB_z2V39v2v9yrxPeZ6OcZjhLDJ2p0iQ==&ch=je1eOuciad6MZbF1ByVCLIJKBt15MwwNVVbe8cj6nSnGHSLCkVCekQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XNIy5I41eUyg3WGCfUIi_C4XOXbsSY_uUgq0LhSqIEjdDRE5bArnNN8hbCbKaDVYzqeFvGaqVRIBFwfm7_jCWgd9IMbrxranaoBsZKJNH3c45LRBdV9pQX8cUbIOa53Bung3u4syAU7EwEnT4-CFTiC0ICN9Gv_quOoaNDrqinkoAZnTPr6M894tdORhkG_5&c=xSvh3AUcQq53JfUfB9f728ZB_z2V39v2v9yrxPeZ6OcZjhLDJ2p0iQ==&ch=je1eOuciad6MZbF1ByVCLIJKBt15MwwNVVbe8cj6nSnGHSLCkVCekQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XNIy5I41eUyg3WGCfUIi_C4XOXbsSY_uUgq0LhSqIEjdDRE5bArnNN8hbCbKaDVYZVNktFzwuATE97o_Kb_eV9q0fPmX-r7grrtnR3ST2Agtrlx30lqenk0IZTfn6MZhn-e7BlYs-MQjsFdReGFJWw4lUhBXSE75EXTukhhu4FlwJ6zc_Qa4PA==&c=xSvh3AUcQq53JfUfB9f728ZB_z2V39v2v9yrxPeZ6OcZjhLDJ2p0iQ==&ch=je1eOuciad6MZbF1ByVCLIJKBt15MwwNVVbe8cj6nSnGHSLCkVCekQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XNIy5I41eUyg3WGCfUIi_C4XOXbsSY_uUgq0LhSqIEjdDRE5bArnNN8hbCbKaDVYZVNktFzwuATE97o_Kb_eV9q0fPmX-r7grrtnR3ST2Agtrlx30lqenk0IZTfn6MZhn-e7BlYs-MQjsFdReGFJWw4lUhBXSE75EXTukhhu4FlwJ6zc_Qa4PA==&c=xSvh3AUcQq53JfUfB9f728ZB_z2V39v2v9yrxPeZ6OcZjhLDJ2p0iQ==&ch=je1eOuciad6MZbF1ByVCLIJKBt15MwwNVVbe8cj6nSnGHSLCkVCekQ==
https://hnhcares.org/
https://www.freeimageslive.co.uk/free_stock_image/giving-money-jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
https://techboomers.com/zoom-audio-video-not-working
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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ENTRANCE HYMN  Oh come, Oh come, Emanuel   H’82 #56 

The Word of God 

Celebrant: Blessed be God. Father, Son, and Holy Spirit 

People: And blessed be God’s Kingdom, now and forever. Amen 

 

THE COLLECT OF THE DAY (BCP p. 357) 

Merciful God, who sent your messengers the prophets to preach repentance and 

prepare the way for our salvation: Give us grace to heed their warnings and forsake 

our sins, that we may greet with joy the coming of Jesus Christ our Redeemer; who 

lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. Amen. 

The Lessons (portions of these readings will be in the Zoom worship) 

FIRST READING: Isaiah 40:1-11 

Comfort, O comfort my people, 
says your God. 

Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, 
and cry to her 

that she has served her term, 
that her penalty is paid, 

that she has received from the Lord's hand 
double for all her sins. 

 

A voice cries out: 

“In the wilderness prepare the way of the Lord, 
make straight in the desert a highway for our God. 

Every valley shall be lifted up, 
and every mountain and hill be made low; 

the uneven ground shall become level, 
and the rough places a plain. 

Then the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, 
and all people shall see it together, 
for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.” 
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A voice says, “Cry out!” 

And I said, “What shall I cry?” 

All people are grass, 
their constancy is like the flower of the field. 

The grass withers, the flower fades, 
when the breath of the Lord blows upon it; 
surely the people are grass. 

The grass withers, the flower fades; 
but the word of our God will stand for ever. 

Get you up to a high mountain, 
O Zion, herald of good tidings; 

lift up your voice with strength, 
O Jerusalem, herald of good tidings, 
lift it up, do not fear; 

say to the cities of Judah, 
“Here is your God!” 

See, the Lord God comes with might, 
and his arm rules for him; 

his reward is with him, 
and his recompense before him. 

He will feed his flock like a shepherd; 
he will gather the lambs in his arms, 

and carry them in his bosom, 
and gently lead the mother sheep. 

THE RESPONSE: 85:1-2, 8-13 

1 You have been gracious to your land, O LORD, * 

you have restored the good fortune of Jacob. 

2 You have forgiven the iniquity of your people * 
and blotted out all their sins. 

8 I will listen to what the LORD God is saying, * 
for he is speaking peace to his faithful people 
and to those who turn their hearts to him. 
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9 Truly, his salvation is very near to those who fear him, * 
that his glory may dwell in our land. 

10 Mercy and truth have met together; * 
righteousness and peace have kissed each other. 

11 Truth shall spring up from the earth, * 
and righteousness shall look down from heaven. 

12 The LORD will indeed grant prosperity, * 
and our land will yield its increase. 

13 Righteousness shall go before him, * 
and peace shall be a pathway for his feet. 

SECOND READING: 2 Peter 3:8-15a 

Do not ignore this one fact, beloved, that with the Lord one day is like a 

thousand years, and a thousand years are like one day. The Lord is not slow 
about his promise, as some think of slowness, but is patient with you, not 
wanting any to perish, but all to come to repentance. But the day of the Lord will 
come like a thief, and then the heavens will pass away with a loud noise, and the 
elements will be dissolved with fire, and the earth and everything that is done 
on it will be disclosed. 

Since all these things are to be dissolved in this way, what sort of persons ought 
you to be in leading lives of holiness and godliness, waiting for and hastening the 
coming of the day of God, because of which the heavens will be set ablaze and 
dissolved, and the elements will melt with fire? But, in accordance with his 
promise, we wait for new heavens and a new earth, where righteousness is at 
home. 

Therefore, beloved, while you are waiting for these things, strive to be found by 
him at peace, without spot or blemish; and regard the patience of our Lord as 
salvation. 

GOSPEL: MARK 1:1-8 

The beginning of the good news of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 

As it is written in the prophet Isaiah, 

“See, I am sending my messenger ahead of you, 
who will prepare your way; 
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the voice of one crying out in the wilderness: 
‘Prepare the way of the Lord, 
make his paths straight,’” 

John the baptizer appeared in the wilderness, proclaiming a baptism of 
repentance for the forgiveness of sins. And people from the whole Judean 
countryside and all the people of Jerusalem were going out to him, and were 
baptized by him in the river Jordan, confessing their sins. Now John was clothed 
with camel’s hair, with a leather belt around his waist, and he ate locusts and 
wild honey. He proclaimed, “The one who is more powerful than I is coming 
after me; I am not worthy to stoop down and untie the thong of his sandals. I 
have baptized you with water; but he will baptize you with the Holy Spirit.” 

Sermon 
 
Pastor Steve will be delivering the sermon on zoom. 
This is a sermon from Sermons that work from the Episcopal Church 

 
The perennial challenge during Advent 

and Christmastime is to hear anew the 

familiar story we all know. We all know 

the story. We’ve all seen the Christmas 

pageants. We’ve set up the Nativity 

crèche with the holy family, cow, 

donkey, and shepherds. It’s become 

almost too familiar. In part, that’s why 

we have the season of Advent. These 

four weeks serve to prepare the way to Christmas via a bit of liturgical wilderness. The 

penitential season provides a time of reflection and contemplation so that we can hear 

the good news of Jesus’ incarnation afresh and let the gospel sink more deeply into our 

lives. 

This year is a bit different, to say the least. For many, this does not feel like the usual 
joyous march toward Christmastide. Hundreds of thousands around the globe will be 
spending their first Christmas without a loved one who has passed on due to the 
pandemic. Millions more will be attempting a celebration without their usual large 
and festive gathering, due to travel restrictions. For almost the entirety of the year, 
we have all been a people anxious and waiting in a lockdown-long Advent. And with 
no cure or vaccine, there is no clear path forward out of this dark season. 
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This has been a year full of novel experiences, and every little thing is cast in new 
perspective. And yet, while the harshness of wilderness may be felt more deeply this 
year, the same ageless truths remain constant. We are just able to see them more 
clearly. The fundamental truth of these wilderness seasons is that we are waiting on 
an imperfect and broken world to pass. The season of Advent reminds us that no 
matter who we are or where we are in time or space, all earthly things will come to 
an end. 

Nearly 30 centuries ago, Isaiah wrote to God’s exiled people, who were longing to 
return home. God’s message to them is one of comfort. The Lord is coming. On first 
hearing, Isaiah’s message hardly seems one of comfort: “The grass withers, the 
flower fades… surely the people are grass.” That does not sound like a fairytale 
ending – and it’s not. The comfort offered in these verses is more complex than a 
“happily ever after” coda. The comfort comes by putting things into a divine and 
cosmic perspective. All people will fade like grass, but God is mighty and endures 
forever. The goodness of God will prevail. The prophet does not give an immediate 
timeframe or an immediate solution to the heartbreak and suffering of the people in 
exile; what is offered instead is a message of hope for the future. 

Second Peter is also written to a people longing for God’s return. The author’s 
message is not unlike Isaiah’s: “But the day of the Lord will come like a thief, and 
then the heavens will pass away with a loud noise, and the elements will be 
dissolved with fire.” All things will, in the end, pass away. And in the end, God’s 
justice will prevail. While we don’t know the exact date of its writing, we do know 
that this epistle was written to the fledgling Christian community experiencing 
persecution at the hands of the ruling empire. They are looking for Jesus’ return and 
immediate relief from their suffering. But God does not descend with thunder from 
the clouds in triumphant material salvation. Instead, God’s word instructs the early 
Church to step back and seek a divine and cosmic perspective. A thousand years is 
like a day, and a day is like a thousand years to God. Again, this does not seem like a 
happy fairytale message for a people experiencing immediate pain and anguish. The 
author goes so far as to say that God’s lack of thunderous return is not to cause more 
suffering but instead is an act of love and patience. Once again, we are given a word 
of hope for the future, but we are also given instructions on how to live in the 
present: “Strive to be found by him at peace, without spot or blemish.” 

In our gospel reading, we read the very beginning of the Gospel of Mark. Without 
much prelude or fanfare, we are thrust into the action in the desert. The prophet 
John the Baptizer proclaims in the wilderness a familiar message. At this point in 
history, Israel has been invaded and occupied by the Roman Empire. And now John 
proclaims a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins. Though crowds flock 
to John—the reading says, “People from the whole Judean countryside and all the 
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people of Jerusalem were going out to him”—John still points away from himself and 
toward someone greater to come. John points to a hopeful future by promising one 
who will come baptizing, not with mere water but with the eternal Holy Spirit. 

Our readings also show us that waiting is not a passive action. We are to live out our 
hope. In waiting for the fullness of the Kingdom of God, we proclaim God’s message 
of justice. We name sin. We turn toward justice. We stand in the wilderness, pointing 
to the one more powerful than us. As the psalmist writes, “Righteousness shall go 
before him, and peace shall be a pathway for his feet.” Where righteousness and 
peace are actively enacted, God is there. 

Our Advent message from John the Baptizer is not to adopt a bug-and-honey diet or 
de-clutter the closet to make room for the camel skins. The message isn’t even to 
level mountains or make a straight highway running through the desert! Our Advent 
message is that we are called to be a people that await the coming of the Lord. We 
are always in waiting—through victory and defeat, triumph and loss. It is certainly 
our job as the church to proclaim peace on earth, goodwill towards all, and joy to the 
world. But it is just as much our job to be visible in the wilderness, naming injustice, 
oppression, and apathy as sins. We name these things as sin not to cast judgment or 
humiliate or ridicule. And least of all do we name sin in order to exclude people from 
our “in” group; it is precisely the opposite. We stand in the wilderness and welcome 
all to journey with us in the power of the Holy Spirit. We point to something better. 
We point to the Christ, the one who is more powerful, more patient, and more 
loving. We point to the Christ, the one who is to come. 

This Advent, many of us are already in the wilderness. Let us step back and pray for a 
glimpse of the divine and cosmic perspective. We remember that all things here on 
earth are temporary and ephemeral, and we work to embody God’s patience and 
love here in this world. Let our lives be shaped by our hope in the truth that God is 
coming. As our collect says, let us live in such a way so that we may greet with joy 
the coming of Jesus Christ our Redeemer. Amen. 

Michael Toy, an alumnus of Princeton Theological Seminary, has worked in Christian 

formation since 2013. He now spends his time writing, blogging, and trying to live out the 

radical call to love our neighbors. 
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Prayers 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 

Our Father, who art in Heaven, 
Hallowed be thy name,  
thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done,  
On earth as it is in Heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 
And forgive us our trespasses, 
As we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
But deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the Kingdom, and the power, and 
the glory, forever.  
Amen. 
 

PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE 

Let us lift up our voices to God in strength, saying, Be patient with us and prepare us, 
Lord. 

Together as your Church, we long to see your face. Speak to us, Lord, as we walk 
through the wilderness listening for the sound of your voice. Give our leaders 
patience, wisdom, and a heart for your will: for Michael, our presiding bishop; Sean, 
our bishop; and Steve, our priest. 

In your mercy, 

be patient with us and prepare us, Lord. 

We pray for all who govern, especially Donald, our president, and for the Congress 
and courts of this land. Guide the leaders of the nations as they work for the welfare 
of their people and the good of all. 

In your mercy, 

be patient with us and prepare us, Lord. 

Awaken us to the suffering of people near us and those far from us. Call forth in us a 
spirit of generosity and kindness. Equip us to respond to their needs. Arouse in us a 
sense of urgency to demonstrate your Good News in our lives and voice it, that all 
may hear. Make us messengers of your love. 

In your mercy, 
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be patient with us and prepare us, Lord. 

We ask you to comfort those who have lost hope, who struggle with anxiety about 
the future, who live in fear. Bring healing to those for whom we now pray: We pray 
for those who have died, that their memories be blessings in our lives. 

In your mercy, 

be patient with us and prepare us, Lord. 

Your intercessions are invited either silently or aloud 
 

Almighty and eternal God, ruler of all things in heaven and 
earth: Mercifully accept the prayers of your people, and 
strengthen us to do your will; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 
 

PASTORAL PRAYERS  
 

(birthdays, anniversaries, hospitalizations, traveling) 

 

THE GENERAL THANKSGIVING 

Almighty God, Father of all mercies, 

we your unworthy servants give you humble thanks 

for all your goodness and loving-kindness 

to us and to all whom you have made.  

We bless you for our creation, preservation, 

and all the blessings of this life; 

but above all for your immeasurable love 

in the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ; 

for the means of grace, and for the hope of glory. 

And, we pray, give us such an awareness of your mercies, 

that with truly thankful hearts we may show forth your praise, 

not only with our lips, but in our lives, 

by giving up our selves to your service, 

and by walking before you 

in holiness and righteousness all our days; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord, 

to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, 

be honor and glory throughout all ages. Amen. 
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DOXOLOGY  
 

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; 
Praise God all creatures here below; 
Praise God above, ye heavenly Host; 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
 

BLESSING 

May The Peace Of God, Which Surpasses All Understanding,     
Bless You With Serenity; 
May The Love Of Christ, Which Will Never End, 
Envelop You in All Hope; 
May The Spirit Of God Enliven You  
To Do That Which You Can’t Even Imagine;  
The Blessing Of God---father, Son And Holy Spirit Be With You And Remain With You 
This Day And Forevermore. Amen. 
 
 
DISMISSAL 
 
 

Deacon:  Let us go forth into the world, rejoicing in the power of the Spirit. 

People  Thanks be to God! 

 

 

   The Rt. Rev. Sean Rowe, Bishop 

Pastor Stephen Lane, Priest in Charge  Steve@specbuffalo.org   

Rev. Lillian Davis-Wilson, Deacon     Lillian@specbuffalo.org    

 Mr. Emmanuel Conteh, Warden   Emmanuel@specbuffalo.org 

 Mrs. Josephine Cross, Warden   Jocross@specbuffalo.org 
 

15 Fernhill Ave. Buffalo, NY 14215          716.833.0442 

website:  www.specbuffalo.org  e-mail:   specbuffalo@gmail.com 

 

Our Little Roses Home for Girls 
A Ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of WNY 

Our Little Roses provides a safe, secure and loving home for abandoned and neglected girls in 

Honduras. They are looking for donations. Thank you for your support.  Checks may be made out 

to “Church of the Advent-Our Little Roses” and mailed to Larry Mazuchowski, 225 Paradise Lane, 

Tonawanda NY  14150.  Please indicate Epiphany Collection on memo line. Need more 

information?   Contact Kathy Barton at cell 716-534-1498 
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St. Philip’s Episcopal Church 
Annual Parish Meeting  

Sunday, December 6, 2020 

 
 

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic our annual parish meeting will be held virtually on 
Zoom Sunday, December 6, 2020 at 12 noon.   
 
The reports will be distributed a little differently this year.  For those who would 
like a printed copy of the reports, contact the church office at 716 833-0442. If you 
have an email, the reports will be on our website, specbuffalo.org. A link will be 
provided to access the reports. If you have difficulty getting on Zoom, we can help 
you with that. Please contact the Wardens or Pastor Steve. 
 
We will be voting for three Vestry positions and one Warden’s position.  Also, three 
alternates will be elected for the 2021 diocesan convention.  All nominations should 
be submitted to Josephine Robbins by Friday, December 4th.  Voting will be done 
by polling on zoom.  If you are unable to be on Zoom contact us and we can add 
your vote to the poll. 
 
We hope that you can join us on Sunday, December 6, 2020 for the annual parish 
meeting! 
 

Pastor Steve Lane 
steve@specbuffalo.org 
716 860-0406 
 

Wardens 
Emmanuel Conteh 
Pakasori22@gmail.com 
716 341-2299 
 

Josephine Cross 
JOcross2036@gmail.com 
716 636-3014 

http://www.specbuffalo.org/
mailto:steve@specbuffalo.org
mailto:Pakasori22@gmail.com
mailto:JOcross2036@gmail.com

